
1. ‘Doctors Without Borders (Medecins Sans Frontieres)’, often
in the news, is
a) a division of World Health Organization
b) a nongovernmental international organization
c) an intergovernmental agency sponsored by European Union
d) a specialized agency of the United Nations
Ans : b

2. With reference to an initiative called ‘The Economics of
Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB)’, which of the following
statements is/are correct?
1. It is an initiative hosted by UNEP, IMF and World Economic
Forum.
2. It is a global initiative that focuses on drawing attention to
the economic benefits of biodiversity.
3. It presents an approach that can help decisionmakers
recognize, demonstrate and capture the value of ecosystems
and biodiversity.
Select the correct answer using the code given below.
a) 1 and 2 only b) 3 only
c) 2 and 3 only d) 1, 2 and 3
Ans : c

3. With reference to ‘Red Sanders’, sometimes seen in the news,
consider the following statements:
1. It is a tree species found in a part of South India.
2. It is one of the most important trees in the tropical rain
forest areas of South India.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
a) 1 only b) 2 only
c) Both 1 and 2 d) Neither 1 nor 2

Ans : a
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4. Which of the following statements is/are correct?

Proper design and effective implementation of UNREDD+

Programme can significantly contribute to

1. protection of biodiversity

2. resilience of forest ecosystems

3. poverty reduction

Select the correct answer using the code given below.

a) 1 and 2 only b) 3 only

c) 2 and 3 only d) 1, 2 and 3

Ans : d

5. Where was the first regular session of UN General Assembly

held?

a) San Francisco b) New York

c) London d) Paris

Ans : c

6. Which among the following institutions is not related to United

Nations?

a) Universal Postal Union (UPU)

b) International Finance Commission (IFC)

c) World Meteorological Organisation (WMO)

d) International Confederation of Free Trade Union (ICFTU)

Ans : d

7. What is ‘Greenhouse Gas Protocol’?

a) It is an international accounting tool for government and

business leaders to understand, quantify and manage

greenhouse gas emissions

b) It is an initiative of the United Nations to offer financial

incentives to developing countries to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions and to adoptecofriendly technologies

c) It is an intergovernmental agreement ratified by all the

member countries of the United Nations to reduce greenhouse

gas emissions to specified levels by the year 2022

d) It is one of the multilateral REDD+ initiatives hosted by the

World Bank

Ans : a



8. With reference to ‘Financial Stability and Development

Council’, consider the following statements:

1. It is an organ of NITI Aayog.

2. It is headed by the Union Finance Minister.

3. It monitors macroprudential supervision of the economy.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

a) 1 and 2 only b) 3 only

c) 2 and 3 only d) 1, 2 and 3

Ans : c

9. A federal structure for India was first put forward by the ___

a) Act of 1909 b) Act of 1919

c) Act of 1935 d) Act of 1947

Ans : c

10. Which of the following exercised the most profound influence

in framing the Indian Constitution?

a) British Constitution b) US Constitution

c) Irish Constitution

d) The Government of India Act, 1935

Ans : d

11. With reference to ‘Agenda 21’, sometimes seen in the news,

consider the following:

1. It is a global action plan for sustainable development.

2. It originated in the World Summit on Sustainable

Development held in Johannesburg in 2002.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

a) 1 only b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2 d) Neither 1 nor 2

Ans : a

12. Satya Shodhak Samaj organized

a) a movement for upliftment of tribals in Bihar’

b) a templeentry movement in Gujarat

c) an anticaste movement in Maharashtra

d) a peasant movement in Punjab

Ans : c



13. Which of the following statements is/are correct?

Viruses can infect

1. bacteria       2. fungi 3. plants

Select the correct answer using the code given below.

a) 1 and 2 only b) 3 only

c) 1 and 3 only d) 1, 2 and 3

Ans : d

14. The term ‘Base Erosion and Profit Shifting’ is something seen

in the news in the context of

a) mining operation by multinational companies in resource

rich but backward areas

b) curbing of the tax evasion by multinational companies

c) exploitation of genetic resource of a country by multinational

companies

d) lack of consideration of environmental costs in the planning

and implementation of developmental projects

Ans : b

15. Which of the following circuit is used as 'Memory device' in

computers?

a) Rectifier b) FlipFlop

c) Comparator d) Attenuator

Ans : b

16. The system of judicial review originated in

a) India b) Gemany

c) Russia d) U.S.A.

Ans : d

17. Preventive detention means–

a) detention for interrogation

b) detention after interrogation

c) detention without interrogation

d) detention for cognisable offence

Ans : c

18. What is ‘Barak’?

a) A barrage on riverBrahmaputra  b) A peak in Kargil

c) A shipbased missile system

d) Residential Complex of an Army Unit

Ans : c



19. Which of the following is a stealth aircraft virtually undetectable

even by radar?

a) B2 Spirit b) B1B Lancer

c) B52 Stratofortrees d) FA18 Homets

Ans : c

20. Who developed Ballistic Missile?

a) Wernher von Braun b) J. Rober Oppenheimer

c) Edward Teller d) Samuel Cohen

Ans : a

21. Geo–stationary satellite revolves at–

a) any height b) fixed height

c) height which depends upon its mass

d) height above pole

Ans : b

22. Booker prize is given in the field of :

a) Medicine b) Adventure

c) Fiction writing d) Science

Ans : c

23. Who was the first Ramon Magsaysay Award winner from India?

a) C.D. Deshmukh b) Jayaprakash Narayan

c) Dr. Verghese Kurien d) Acharya Vinoba Bhave

Ans : d

24. In which State is the religious festival ‘Ganesh Chaturthi’

Celebrated with gusto?

a) Rajasthan b) Gujarat

c) Maharashtra d) Madhya Pradesh

Ans : c

25. Which of the following language has been given the status of

classical language by Central Government?

a) Gujarati b) Tamil

c) Marathi d) Malayalam

Ans : b

26. ‘Rath Yatra’ at Puri is celebrated in honour of

a) Lord Rama b) Lord Shiva

c) Lord Jagannath d) Lord Vishnu

Ans : c



27. The Tarapore Committee recommended that before capital

account was made convertible the rate of inflation should be

brought down for three years to within :

a) 3.5% b) 0.3% c) 4.6% d) 5.7%

Ans : a

28. What is NABARD’s primary role?

a) to provide term loans to state cooperative banks

b) to assist state governmentsfor share capital contribution

c) to act as refinance institution

d) All of the above

Ans : d

29. Under which Act/Policy was the BIFR established?

a) Industrial Policy of 1980    b) Companies Act

c) Sick Industiral Companies Act  d) MRTP Act

Ans : c

30. Which authority recommends the principles governing the

grantsinaid of the revenues of the states out of the

Consolidated Fund of India?

a) Public Accounts Committee b) Union Ministry of Finance

c) Finance Commission d) InterState Council

Ans : c

31. In the Constitution of India, promotion of international peace

and security is included in the

a) Preamble to the Constitution

b) Directive Principles of State Policy

c) Fundamental Duties d) Ninth Schedule

Ans : b

32. The national motto of India, ‘Satyameva Jayate’ inscribed

below the Emblem of India is taken from

a) Katha Upanishad b) Chandogya Upanishad

c) Aitareya Upanishad d) Mundaka Upanishad

Ans : d

33. The scientific view is that the increase in global temperature

should not exceed 2°C above preindustrial level. If the global

temperature increases beyond 3°C above the preindustrial

level, what can be its possible impact/impacts on the world?



1. Terrestrial biosphere tends toward a net carbon source

2. Widespread coral mortality will occur.

3. All the global wetlands will permanently disappear.

4. Cultivation of cereals will not be possible anywhere in the

world.

Select the correct answer using the code given below.

a) 1 only b) 1 and 2 only

c) 2, 3 and 4 only d) 1, 2, 3 and 4

Ans : b

34. What is the correct sequence of occurrence of the following

cities in SouthEast Asia as one proceeds from south to north?

1. Bangkok    2. Hanoi 3. Jakarta 4. Singapore

Select the correct answer using the code given below.

a) 4213 b) 3241

c) 3412 d) 4321

Ans : c

35. Turkey is located between

a) Black Sea and Caspian Sea

b) Black Sea and Mediterranean Sea

c) Gulf of Suez and Mediterranean Sea

d) Gulf of Aqaba and Dead Sea

Ans : b

36. What is the longest mountain range in the world above sea

level?

a) Andes mountains b) Himalayas

c) Alps d) Pyreness mountains

Ans : a

37. Where is Normandy beach located?

a) France b) Nertherlands

c) Spain d) Belgium

Ans : a

38. Match the rivers flowing through the cities below:

City River

(a) Rotterdan  1. Seine

(b) Paris  2. Potomac

(c) Budapest  3. Rhine

(d) Washington  4. Danube



         (a)          (b)         (c)         (d)

(a) 2 3 1 4

(b) 1 3 4 2

(c) 3 1 4 2

(d) 4 3 2 1

Ans : c

39. Match the rivers given below with the cities through which

they flow:

City River

a. Bangkok  1. Hwangpu

b. Shanghai  2. St. Lawrence

c. Dresden  3. Chao phraya

d. Montreal  4. Elbe

a b c d

(a) 3 1 4 2

(b) 2 4 3 1

(c) 4 3 2 1

(d) 1 2 3 4

Ans : a

40. ‘Dykes’ are especially constructed in

a) Norway b) Holland

c) France d) United Kingdom

Ans : b

41. Which of the following is not a Buddhist pilgrimage site in India?

a) Sirpur in Chhattisgarh

b) Amravati in Andhra Pradesh

c) ShravanaBelgola in Karnataka

d) Naganipattam in Tamil Nadu

Ans : c

42. Which of the following is/are among the Fundamental Duties

of citizens laid down in the Indian Constitution?

1. To preserve the rich heritage of our composite culture

2. To protect the weaker sections from social injustice

3. To develop the scientific temper and spirit of inquiry

4. To strive towards excellence in all spheres of individual and

collective activity



Select the correct answer using the codes given below:
a) 1 and 2 only b) 2 only
c) 1, 3 and 4 only d) 1, 2, 3 and 4
Ans : c

43. How do District Rural Development Agencies (DRDAs) help in
the reduction of rural poverty in India?
1. DRDAs act as Panchayati Raj Institutions in certain specified
backward regions of the country.
2. DRDAs undertake areaspecific scientific study of the causes
of poverty and malnutrition and prepare detailed remedial
measures.
3. DRDAs secure intersectoral and interdepartmental
coordination and cooperation for effective implementation
of antipoverty programmes.
4. DRDAs watch over and ensure effective utilization of the
funds intended for antipoverty programmes.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
a) 1, 2 and 3 only b) 3 and 4 only
c) 4 only d) 1, 2, 3 and 4
Ans : b

44. A deadlock between the Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha calls
for a joint sitting of the Parliament during the passage of
1. Ordinary Legislation
2. Money Bill
3. Constitution Amendment Bill
Select the correct answer using the codes given below :
a) 1 only b) 2 and 3 only
c) 1 and 3 only d) 1, 2 and 3
Ans : a

45. According to the Constitution of India, it is the duty of the
President of India to cause to be laid before the Parliament
which of the following?
1. The Recommendations of the Union Finance Commission
2. The Report of the Public Accounts Committee
3. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General
4. The Report of the National Commission for Scheduled Castes
Select the correct answer using the codes given below :
a) 1 only b) 2 and 4 only
c) 1, 3 and 4 only d) 1, 2, 3 and 4

Ans : c



46. Which one country is still governed by a monarch?

a) Afghanistan b) Iran

c) Iraq d) Saudi Arabia

Ans : d

47. Japan’s Parliament is known as

a) Diet b) Dail

c) Yuan d) Shora

Ans : a

48. The currency of Thailand is

a) Bhat b) Rupiah

c) Yuan d) Yen

Ans : a

49. 1911 Revolution of China resulted in

a) Establishment of a Republic

b) Reudalism c) Democracy

d) Increased problems of people

Ans : a

50. East Timor, in Indonesian Archipelago, was the former colony

of

a) Dutch b) English

c) French d) Portuguese

Ans : d


